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Introduction: The Moon is globally asymmetric in 

many properties including topography [1], crustal 
thickness [2], mare volcanic activity [3], and the con-
centration of incompatible elements and iron [4]. 
Knowing the origin of this lunar dichotomy is im-
portant for understanding both the evolution of the 
Moon and the solidification history of all planetary 
bodies because its large scale suggests an origin that 
directly correlates with the cooling of a planetary body.  

A key geochemical parameter of lunar highland 
rock for addressing the origin of this dichotomy is the 
Mg# (Mg/[Mg+Fe] in mole percent in mafic minerals) 
because it provides a degree of differentiation of the 
magma ocean at the time of its solidification. Most 
anorthosites of the lunar samples and lunar meteorites 
exhibit low Mg# relative to other nonmare rocks, with 
a typical spread of 40 to 70 (ferroan anorthosite; FAN) 
[5, 6, 7]. The low Mg# imprinted on the few mafic 
minerals co-crystallizing with the plagioclase is inter-
preted to be due to the evolved, iron-rich nature of the 
magma ocean at the time of plagioclase crystallization. 
A few anorthosites [6, 7], notably some in meteorites 
presumably from the lunar farside, exhibit high Mg# 
(up to 81.4), which is not consistent with current ver-
sions of the magma ocean crystallization model of a 
spatially uniform differentiation process, although the 
source location and extent of these high Mg# anortho-
sites are unknown.  

However, presence of highland materials with 
higher Mg# values (up to 80) than those on the near-
side were found on the lunar farside [8] by applying an 
empirical algorithm to lunar reflectance spectra from 
the Kaguya Spectral Profiler [9]. The estimated Mg# of 
the Apollo 16 landing site in the study (61.6) matches 
well with the average of Apollo 16 FAN measurements 
(61.5), while the high Mg# region (from 70 to 81) on 
the farside has higher values than the Mg# range of 
known Apollo FAN (from 40 to 70) and may possibly 
have a more primitive composition than FAN. High 
Mg# (magnesian) anorthosites are detected from lunar 
meteorites. The Mg# of the farside ranges from 45 to 
81, and its upper limit is comparable with that of the 
magnesian anorthosite in lunar meteorites. The average 
Mg# difference between nearside and farside (7.9) is 
comparable to the difference between FAN and mag-
nesian anorthosite in lunar meteorites. This indicates 
that the farside crust consists of rocks that crystallized 
from less-evolved magma than the nearside crust. The 
results further indicate that the lunar dichotomy is pos-

sibly directly linked to crystallization of the magma 
ocean. 

This study compared the estimated Mg# of the 
highland material to the mafic silicate abundance and 
FeO content to discuss further the origin of this Mg# 
dichotomy. 

Method: We used the derived global map of mafic 
silicate abundance and Mg# at high spatial resolution 
reported in [8] to evaluate the correlation between 
them. The maps were generated by applying a new 
algorithm to the global data set obtained by the Kaguya 
Spectral Profiler (SP). The mafic silicate algorithm 
uses spectral absorption depth, which is calculated as 
the angle between 750 nm and 920 nm, and the Mg# 
algorithm uses the spectral absorption angle between 
920 nm and 950 nm that are most directly related to the 
Mg# (it increases with increasing Mg# in assemblages 
with low-Ca pyroxene as a major mafic mineral com-
ponent). The Mg# values are derived by applying this 
algorithm (including mafic mineral abundance correc-
tion) to a radiative transfer mixing model [10]. Presen-
ce of high-Ca pyroxene may cause large errors in Mg# 
estimation, but HCP/LCP uncorrected Mg# is mini-
mum for each spectra. Therefore, we used the 
HCP/LCP uncorrected value to generate the Mg# map.  

We also generated a FeO abundance map by apply-
ing the algorithm derived by [11] and the parameters 
derived by [12] to the Kaguya Multiband Imager (MI) 
data sets [13] which were averaged to the same spatial 
resolution of the other two maps. We are able to check 
the consistency of the trend by comparing products 
generated independently by SP and MI data sets. 

Results: The mafic silicate abundance to Mg# and 
FeO abundance to Mg# (Fig. 1) of the highest Mg# 
region on the farside are negatively correlated, with the 
highest Mg# (75 to 78) having the lowest mafic silicate 
abundance (5.5 vol.%) and FeO (2 wt.%). The con-
sistency of the mafic silicate abundance and the FeO 
trend of the cross-section from independent data 
sources (SP and MI) of the two parameters confirms 
the validity of the estimated trends. Note that excep-
tional values are observed in the trends where basins 
and craters affect the estimate (the FeO abundance 
appears to be affected more than the mafic silicate 
abudance). 

All the observed Mg#, mafic silicate abundance, 
and FeO abundance appear to vary continuously from 
the higher farside to the lower nearside for Mg# and 
from the lower farside to the higher nearside for the 
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other two parameters. These results suggest a possible 
continuous Mg-Fe differentiation mechanism accom-
panied by a continuous plagioclase segregation (from 
mafic silicate) mechanism rather than a foreign source 
of the farside highland material [14], or magnesian 
basin ejecta contamination from the deep because of 
the observed negative correlation.  

 Discussion: The negative correlation observed in 
this study indicates that the high Mg# highland materi-
al on the farside is produced from the higher Mg# melt 
during plagioclase crystallization on the farside than 
previously estimated based on FAN compositions [5].  

We measured the average composition of the lunar 
surface (regolith) in this study in stead of individual 
fresh outcrops, so the observed surface composition 
may be affected by mixing caused by cratering pro-
cesses. However, the continuous compositional trend 
from the farside to the nearside observed in this study 
(mafic silicate abundance, FeO abundance, and Mg#) 
was also observed in previous studies (FeO) [4]. This 
suggests that the original composition of the lunar sur-
face formed when the solidicitaion of the LMO is fin-
ished likely reflected in the current lunar surface even 
after a long period of continuous cratering and mixing 
(the lunar surface is not completely homogenized by 
mixing). Also, if generation of the highland crust by 
plagioclase flotation is assumed with no major second-

ary processes, the higher Mg# of the melt during pla-
gioclase flotation further suggests a global and com-
bined process of generating the trend in mafic silicate 
abundance and Mg# from the bulk LMO.  
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Fig. 1 Correlation between the estimated mafic abundance to Mg#, and FeO to Mg# of the lunar highlands. 
a) Mg# distribution map with location of cross-section A–B.  b) Mg# and mafic silicate abundance, c) Mg# 
and FeO abundance trend of cross-section A–B plotted as longitude versus Mg#. Black and red symbols 
indicate Mg# and mafic silicate abundance in (b), Mg# and FeO abundance in (c). Continuous changes of 
Mg#, mafic silicate abundance, FeO indicates that a continuous process generated the observed dichotomy 
of Mg#. 
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